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KENN HASTINGS of Bread Loaf View 
Farm in Cornwall, Vt. passes out samples of 
bourbon flavored syrup at the Big E on Sept. 
27.  For more from the fair, go to pages 18-19.

BY T.D. PERKINS  
AND A.K. VAN DEN BERG

University of Vermont
Proctor Maple Research Center

UNDERHILL, Vt. — It is well recognized 
that microbial contamination of tubing systems 
can result in a substantial loss in sap yield if 
untreated.  

Over a decade of research and maple industry 
experience has produced a range of possible strat-
egies to address sanitation-related issues in 5/16” 
tubing systems (Perkins et. al. 2019).  

Comparison 
of 3/16” and 
5/16” tubing 
sanitation

See TUBING  PG. 24 ➤

SUGARMAKER RYAN WHITE of White’s Farm Supply in Danby, Vt. installs his first FlexClip, a new mainline entrance fitting 
from Lapierre Equipment that is designed to install in under 30 seconds, snapping onto the mainline tension wire and 
screwed tight with just a few twists of the ratchet. 

Lapierre introduces mainline fitting

CUSTOMIZED RIG
SUGARMAKER LUCAS HARMS of 
Colrain, Mass. stands in front of his unique 
homemade evaporator that he claims 
can boil at 400 gallons per hour with 
a fire box of only 44 inches wide by 60 
inches long. “As you can tell from the 
picture it looks quite ridiculous at 4.5 feet 
wide and 22 feet long,” Harms said of 
his Frankensteinish rig. It consists of two 
uneven flanking flue pans and a syrup 
pan in the middle. The front flue pan has 
a homemade preheater.  The flue pans 
are standard depth 7 inches, Harms said.  
“I fabricated the whole thing myself over 
the last 3 years adding bits and pieces 
here and there,” he said. “The back pan 
is on a different level which I believe 
causes a rolling effect on the fire beneath 
making a sort of reburn.” 

FlexClip installs in 
under 30 seconds

DANBY, Vt. — Lapierre Equipment 
last month unveiled its new FlexClip 
mainline entrance fitting designed to be 
fast, easy and fun to install.

It’s the latest industry offering in the 
race to create leak proof saddles.

“We claim it’s the fastest install on 
the market,” said designer Jean Francois 
(Jeff) Goulet, research and develop-
ment man at the company, along with 
company founder Donald Lapierre and 
son Carl Lapierre.  “You just click, 

screw and drill.”
The black nylon fitting features a pre-

stuck-on gasket that secures and self-
aligns tight to the pipe.  

The inner surface of the FlexClip has 
a molded-in diamond tip that anchors 

See FLEXCLIP  PG. 22 ➤

Mark Isselhardt, UVM Extension Maple Program.

FIGURE 1.  Two of the twelve mini-releasers 
used in this study.  Each releaser was 
connected to 70-112 trees which made up 
a “treatment.”  Releasers were calibrated to 
a known volume of sap and are equipped 
with counters to allow calculation of the 
total amount of sap produced per tap each 
season for each treatment.  

LEADER 
EVAPORATOR 
CO. welcomes 
a new president 
and transitions for 
the future. Story 
page 9.
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TUBING:
Continued from PG. 1 

Although rapidly adopted by many maple pro-
ducers, due to the relatively short time period in 
which it has been in widespread use, there is far 
less understanding of sanitation in 3/16” tubing 
systems (Wilmot 2018).

To address this knowledge deficit, we con-
ducted a multi-year study at the UVM Proctor 
Maple Research Center to examine sanitation-
related losses in 3/16” tubing systems to deter-
mine which approach(es) might best mitigate sap 
losses due to sanitation.

In 2015 we set up 12 plots in Underhill, Ver-
mont: half of these had 3/16” tubing and half 
had 5/16” tubing (both lateral and droplines).  

Plots averaged 90.8 taps (range 71-112) and 
averaged 3 taps per lateral line.  

Lateral lines of each plot were connected to 
individual ¾” mainlines leading to custom mini-
releasers equipped with counters (Figure 1).  

Each time the releaser would dump sap, the 
counter was incremented.  Releasers were cali-
brated for the amount of sap dumped each time, 
thus total sap quantity per tap in each plot could 
be calculated.  

Releasers were connected to a Busch pump 
operating at 25” Hg vacuum.  

Since the lateral lines were installed on slopes, 
the 3/16” lines should have theoretically added 
2-3” Hg of natural vacuum to those lines, pro-
ducing 10-15% more sap on average.  

During the sap flow seasons of 2015, 2016, 
and 2017, new spouts (S) were installed in 
all plots each year as controls, since this is the 
minimum sanitation treatment/practice recom-
mended.  

Spouts in all plots were 5/16” with a taphole 
depth of 2” each year.  Spouts were pulled 
under vacuum at the end of each season (dry-
cleaned) and plugged before other treatments 
were applied.

In 2018, two plots of each treatment line size 
(3/16” or 5/16”) were equipped with either new 
standard spouts (S), new Leader check-valve 
(CV) spouts (C), or new drops (including tees) 
with CV spouts (D).

In 2019, two of each line size had new spouts 
(S) installed, had new drops (including tees) with 
new standard spouts (D), or had lines cleaned 
with a bleach solution and new spouts installed 
(B).

Total sap yields per tap for each plot each year 
were used to calculate the average sap yield per 
tap for each sanitation and line size (3/16” and 
5/16”) treatment each year and expressed as a 
percentage of the 3/16” line treatment for that 
year.  

Therefore the 3/16” control treatment is 100% 
each year, and a corresponding value for other 
treatments that year above that indicates an 
improvement due to that treatment, while a 
reduction from 100% indicates a loss in sap yield.

Results:
In 2015 (first season after installation), as 

expected due to the additional natural vacuum, 
3/16” tubing out-performed 5/16” tubing by 
12% (Figure 2).  

However, in 2016 3/16” systems produced 
only 3.8% more sap compared to the 5/16” 
systems, and by the 2017 season, 3/16” systems 
produced nearly 10% LESS sap than the 5/16” 
systems.  

This trend occurred despite the fact that new 
spouts (S) were being used in all the systems each 
season.  This led us to speculate that the 3/16” 
tubing systems were more susceptible to sanita-
tion-related issues than the 5/16” systems, or that 
there was something else going on that we did 
not understand.

In 2018, the 3/16” and 5/16” systems with 
only new spouts (S) performed roughly the same 
in terms of sap yield.  Adding checkvalve spouts 
(C) performed as expected in the 5/16” tubing 
systems in that sap yield rebounded (10.4%).  

In the 3/16” systems however, the average 
yield from check-valve spout lines decreased by 
over 14%.  Similarly, new drops with checkvalve 
spouts (D) were effective in the 5/16” systems 
(11.7%), and even more so in the 3/16” systems 
(17.2%).  

The difference in yield between new drops on 
3/16” and 5/16” systems was not completely 
restored however, as the yield increase between 
the two tubing diameters, rather than being 
between 10-15% as predicted and observed in 
the first year of the study, was only 7%.  

Due to the lack of observed restoration of sap 
yield with check-valve spouts, and the incom-
plete restoration of sap yield with new drops, we 
concluded that 3/16” tubing systems were clearly 
being impacted by some factor other than the 
relatively straight-forward sanitation issues we 
observe in 5/16” systems, and that the most like-
ly explanation was plugging of fittings (tees and 

connectors) in 3/16” systems.  
We were unable to find clear widespread evi-

dence of plugging however, despite considerable 
effort spent searching after the 2017 and 2018 
seasons.  

If plugging was the explanation, they were dif-
ficult to observe visually after the season ended.

In 2019, 5/16” systems that received only new 
spouts (S) systems produced 10% more sap than 
3/16” (S) systems.  

Systems that received] new drops (D) produced 
21% more sap on 5/16” systems, and 23% more 
in 3/16” systems.  While this again represents an 
improvement for 3/16” systems, the gain is not 
as large as expected based upon the anticipated 
improvement due to natural vacuum.  

When sanitized with bleach however, 5/16” 
lines again showed a 21% improvement in 
sap yield, matching the increases observed (and 
expected) with drop replacement.  

In 3/16” systems, bleach sanitization increased 
sap yield by 53%, which slightly surpasses the 
predicted gain in sap yield.  

This result is a strong indication that plugging 
of fittings is indeed the primary factor impacting 
yields in 3/16” tubing systems as they age.  

It is likely that these plugs develop and grow, 
they greatly increase friction in the lines, and slow 
or stop the flow of sap, especially in the latter half 
of each sap flow season.

The fact that new spouts, check-valve spouts, 
and to some degree, new drops do not appear 
to result in the complete restoration of high sap 
yields in 3/16” tubing is a good indication that 
the typical recommendations for sanitation devel-
oped for 5/16” tubing systems are not entirely 
appropriate for 3/16” tubing systems.  

The approaches developed for 5/16” systems 
were not designed to prevent or ameliorate the 
plugging issues observed in 3/16” systems; new 
spout or new check-valve spout doesn’t have any 
effect on a plug further downstream.  

Similarly, a new drop (including the tee) doesn’t 
eliminate plugs in connectors/unions.  Therefore, 
while these approaches will affect sanitation lev-
els at the taphole, they cannot totally eliminate 
plugging.

These results are consistent with those observed 
in experiments by Cornell researchers, who have 
also reported success in 2019 trials with sanitation 
treatments in 3/16” systems in which tees were 
replaced. (Childs 2019).

Cleaning with bleach (in this instance a cal-
cium-based hypochlorite solution) was used 
by a sugarmaker (Arthur Krueger) in southern 
Vermont, reportedly with excellent results as 
described in a Maple News article earlier this year 
(Krueger 2019).

Summary:
Sanitation is important in both 5/16” and 

3/16” tubing systems, however these two sys-
tems have very large differences in how microbes 
affect sap yields over time, therefore the strategies 
to less this negative influence, and management 
to achieve adequate sanitation conditions are not 
the same.  

A great deal of research-based information is 
available on sanitation of 5/16” systems – far 
less is known about sanitation of 3/16” systems.  
Based upon our results, it is recommended that 
maple producers using 3/16” tubing systems 
consider two possible options for sanitizing 3/16” 
maple tubing:

Cleaning with a solution of calcium or sodi-

THE SUGARHOUSE at the UVM Proctor Maple Research Center in Underhill, Vt.  

UVM PROCTOR MAPLE RESEARCH CENTER director Dr. Timothy Perkins in the sugarhouse in Underhill, Vt.  The center has come out with 
new guidelines on cleaning 3/16ths tubing.
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FIGURE 2.  Sap yield (% of 3/16” control tubing system) in 3/16” (black bars) and 5/16” (white bars) tubing systems from 20152019 at the UVM 
Proctor Maple Research Center in Underhill, Vermont.  All lateral lines and drops were new in 2015.  S = new spouts, C = check-valve spouts, D 
= new drops, B = bleach cleaned. For 2015-2017, N=6.  For 2018-2019, N=2. 

60 South Main Street
Wallingford, VT 05773

Steve cell:  802-558-1931
E-Mail: roaringbrookmaple@ 

yahoo.com

DEALER FOR

KENCOVE FENCING SUPPLIES

◆ DSD’s HD and Low density 
mainline plus the tubing 
pricing has been lowered!

Email roaringbrookmaple@
yahoo.com or call 802-417-
4779 for new pricing.

◆ 2’x8’ wood fired Tole Inox 
evaporator. Contact us for 
more information; can be 
seen on our showroom floor.

Ioka Valley Farm - Rob & Missy Leab
3475 Hancock Rd, Hancock, Ma 01237

(413) 441-5147

Now carrying
CDL inventory!

Over 25 years of sugaring experience

Grand opening
November 3rd
CDL Inventory at 
 our farm store

Business and  
Bulk maple 

accounts accepted

Call ahead for hours or to make appointment
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Available in 500 ml and 33.8 fl oz (1 litre)

um hypochlorite, preferably in the fall after the 
weather has gotten colder (to reduce recoloniza-
tion and regrowth of microbes).  It is important 
that an adequate amount of contact time is pro-
vided, 5-10 minutes or longer is preferred (this is 
typically not achieved when sucking in sanitizing 
solution under vacuum).  Note that some new 
formulations of Clorox are not approved for cer-
tified organic maple operations.  Also, to avoid 
a “salt” off-flavor, lines should be flushed with 
potable water after cleaning, or the first run of 
sap allowed to flow on the ground.  

Replace all 3/16” tees and 3/16” connectors at 
least every 2-3 years.  

While there is some cost involved with either 
approach, it is anticipated that the gain in sap as a 
result of these activities will produce an adequate 
net profit to offset this.  

Unfortunately the use of chlorine solutions 
may lead to the problem of squirrels chewing on 
lines.  More work on the economics of sanitation 
approaches for 3/16” tubing systems remains to 
be completed.
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